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to torn for the fotare; they would I _ gate a ^ ^
leave England as won as Stephen was I • I Cl*TjAE#w-sreurav-SK ASCsJsOs
Mary Seaton knew ot eome place In |> - weaiclnee. aa In every other 
Australia where they would be ad- I the puWc Is eatlsfled
corned and both would find work. ^tb .nothing but the beet I This
There were frequent and long pauses I tiî2r*r’i??®"I.a* demend
In their talk, which to these battered I ®°* eBlF to this
souls were perhaps more precious than I î,„2.„°rrî 1e*t. household
the exchange ot murmured words. the
Little wonder that for a time the I . .. „ _
Mouse forgot everything but that the I t*. “ ***• te
man she had loved and had deceived tafai—®” meiMne- «on-
had forgiven her and taken her back I rat» ïïf JÎ55.«oarse animal

ÏSmîVM."™"”
“Tell me the villain’s name, tell me I “I must go,” she said, “go at once! I in» ftnd^ntiüeüli^ healing, sooth-

hte name!” he demanded savagely. Don’t try to keep me, dear lad. 1 will uttteof thtohSm 0,11 *
Just tell me that; I won’t ask for I come to-morrow—the same time. God I Another reason £*Ü? % „Dd Taf" 

anything more. His name!” bless you. Stevie!" most eeonomtaS
She shook her bead and drew a long “I’ll be well enough to start to- | definite^ and retail& 

br8ath’ on . . morrow, Mary,” he said, taking both I strengttTand purity^ Best fM skte
No. Oh, I know why you ask It ot her hands and drawing her toward I diseases and Injuries nni«on

me, Stevie; I know what you’d do. him to kiss her. “You’ve put fresh ing and p“ra. ÏÏl drolm Mc C" 
More wrong! And a wrong that you’d I life into me, and I feel strong enough “ ’
suffer for. I shall never tell you— I to go anywhere. Oh, let’s go soon,
though he deserves------ Oh!” _Jler I’ve got to hate this place.”
hands fell from her face, and gripped I “So have I, Stevie,” she said, under 
each other, and she spoke through her | her breath, 
clenched teeth. "He Is a devil, a 
devil! If

$0 after mile, the do- and hors* 
no on» dbubUng but they would be led 
to the exact spot. Both dbg and 
horse seemed to be conscious of the 
work In hand, that of helping their 
master handle those 100,000. sheep! 
The riders gave the ubual cobee at 
Intervals, and, eventually, after » 
long, long ride they heard foe 
swer, the cooee of the rider.

“It was by no near- an easy job 
getting the sheep back' but plenty of 
men ad dogs can master even the 
most stubborn flocks. It !s so funny 
to watch them! When one of the 
sheep jumps anything, ' they will all 
follow, and the size of the leap that 
they can take is surprising. They 
only require g start.

“The dog got In first and licked his 
master's face and hands In great de
light. Jim was e ;ually pleased with 
the success ot his plan, and no horse 
or dog ever had a better, kinder mas
ter, i.or any master more faithful 
friends than Jim, the boundary rider.”

SIR WILLIAM’S an-

WILL
Clytle answered her with kind

ly evasion, and Susan went back 
to her bed. When Clytle woke 
the next morning, the girl was 
standing beside her and apparently 
quite recovered; and, in answering 
Clyde's inquiries, begged Clytle not to 
call in Doctor Morton. ’z

J

•It—it goes against a servant if 
they’re thought to be delicate-and sub
ject to fits, miss,” she said, as it ex
plaining her request.

“Well, I shall see how you are ta? 
day," said Clytle. “You are not tojdo 
any work; and, It you are well enodgh, 
you must go out—go out In thé sun 
on the terrace, and rest.”

Apparently The Mouse was quite 
recovered, for in the afternoon she 
went out, and by a roundabout way 
which avoided the Pit Works and the 
principal street, walked to the hospl--1 
tal. The afternoon was sunny and 
warm, and Stephen Rawdon had been 
permitted to go out Into the grounds. 
Still weak and shaky, he was sitting, 
brooding, on a seat screened by some 
shrubs from what wind there was, 
and he was roused from a review of 
his wretched life by the sound of a 
light footstep on the gravel. He look
ed up, and saw a woman coming to
ward him with bent head. She wore 
a veil, and he could not see her face; 
but something vaguely familiar In her 
figure and her peculiar gait made him 
start and quiver, and suddenly, as 
she was nearly up to him, he sprang 
unsteadily to his feet and cried, in a 
voice thick with emotion:

“Mary!”
She raised her head, stopped short 

with a faint cry, and would have hur
ried past him, but he caught her arm, 
and, holding her, repeated the name, 
staring at her as if she were a ghost. 
There was a silence for a moment or 
two; then, with her face white and 
working, she murmured:

"’“Stevie!”
“It is you, Mary!” he gasped. “Here 

—come baejt! Where”—with sudden 
sternness—"where have you been?”

"Let me go, Stevie,” she said brok
enly. “Better let me go!”

"No," she said decidedly, though his 
voice shook; “not till you’ve told me 
all and everything." Sit here; sit, I 
say! I've been bad, and I’m weak 
still, but I’ll hold you till you've spok
en.”

“You are better?” site faltered. “I 
was going up to inquire.”

“You knew—you’ve been here In 
/Brantley, some time—hiding from

me?”
"Yes,’’ she said, with bent head, her 

hands writhing together. “I—I saw 
you the day you were taken bad. Yes,
I was hiding. I—I'm not fit for you 
to talk to, Stevie." The tears filled 
her eyes, and she moaned faintly. 
"Better let me go and—forget me.”

“I can’t forget you; you know I 
can’t; I wish to God I could!” he re
sponded bitterly. “You’ve never been 
out of my mind since—-Why did you 
leave me like that, Mary?” he broke 
out, with a note of agony and reproach 
in his voice.

"Because I was mad—yes, mad!” 
she said, with an agony that matched 
tils own. "Don’t ask me, Stevie. Just 
let me be as if-^as If you'd
known me. I’m not fit----- ”

"You were mad, you say,” he said, 
after a pause. “Yes, you must have 
been. It wasn't like you, my Mary, as 
was so good and—and stqtigtH—to de
ceive and desert the man as'*teved 
you."

"Yes. I deceived you; but I’ve been 
punished for it, fltevte—turn your 
lace away!" Her voice grew so harsh 
end hoarse as to be almost inaudible. 
"My—my child—died of starvation.” 
She hid her face In her hands.

He half-rose, then sank back, 
trembling.-

Prince Man of Affairs.aroBuk From all accounts, the King's heir I 
has a strenuous time in front of hlm. I 
No; only Is be setting up housekeep- I 
lng on hla own account, but he le tak- I 
ing a very practical band in foe man- I 
agement of bto own estates. These 
Include some rather neglected house I - 
property In London, and even oyster I 
fisheries at the mouth of the Hel, In I 
Cornwall. His Royal Highness U now I
breeding half-wild ponies on Dartmoor j The execution of foe "Manchester 
and developing mines of tin and wolf- Martyrs" In 1867. which caused eonsld- 
ram in the duchy which gives him one erable excitement in British cirelse ° over the possible overthrow of b!£
fofoer * a man of X " ^ £

There have been various references ^ 5?"lately to foe Prince of Wales’-fond- Jf*‘Ü;UÜ0D lnlUatwl «*•
ness for a “favorite briar,” but hie i<ut7 „„„ , ,Royal Highness Is not so wedded to _ Mmx?> ?’.1887’ ****** ** •
hie pipe as to neglect the mellow rtslng In foe United Kingdom,
charms of a cigar. And, what to I j*1®* ®n Chester Castle, contain- 
more, he to a good judge of a cigar, 20.000 stands of arms, was planned 
as was hie grandfather before him. | by branches, of the Fenian Brother

hood. * The British Government was 
well informed on the proposed plans, 
and Col. Kelly and Capt Deasey, the 
leaders, were captured by the Man
chester police. The Fentons resolved 
on a rescue, and thirty strong Irish- 
men attacked the police van In which 
foe prisoners were being conveyed to 
jail. In their attempt to release the 
captives the police offices was mortal- 

Up the Digestive Or j ans. I ly wounded, and Kelly and Deasey,
The old-fashioned methods of treat- 

thg" -stomach diseases are being dis- 1 
carded. The trouble with foe .old- 
fashioned methods was that when the 
treatment was stopped the trouble re
turned in an aggravated form.

The modem method of treating In
digestion and other forms of stomach
trouble to to tone up the stomach and I t™ martyrs at Dublin.

‘glfijids to their normal wortt. Every I “°n was made the subject of a poem 
step toward recovery is a step gained I Later by Timothy D .Sullivan, entitled 
not to be lost again. The recovery | “God Save Ireland.” 
ot the appetite, foe disappearance ot 
pain after eating, the absence of gas, 
are steps on the road to health that 
those who have tried the tonic treat
ment remember distinctly. Dr." Wil- I Whig Sir Marcus Samuel paid foe 
llame’ Pink Pills are a tonic, every the twenty acres ot foe Weet-end 
constituent of which is helpful to which be bought recently. It to Ins- 
building up the digestive organs, and I possible to say, says Tit-Bits. Ass 
therefore the very beet remedy for however, foe land itself to worth 
simple or chronic cases of stomach I about (10,000,000 and the buildings 
trouble. The success of foe treat- I erected on It are worth another (Us
inent to best shown by hundreds of 000,000 It ii’eaey to arrive at n fob- 
cases Hks the following: Mis. Ohas. ly correct estimate of the cheque 
Comer, Piéton, Ont., eays:—"For up- which he signed for the property, 
wards ot two years I was a great sut- This purchase places Sir Marcus 
terer from indigestion. Food would among London’s biggest landlords, 
ferment in my stomach, and I would I Contrary to public belief, however, 
belch gas with a burning sensation. I the 116 equare miles of I"*» 
Often I would bex troubled with nau- I Çounty are not owned by a Row, but 
sea, sick headache and dizziness, by thousands of landlords—38,100 In 
Notwithstanding that I was under all. More than one-halt of these 
medical treatment, the trouble grew I only own two or more houses, while 
Bo had that I Would only eat when I there are only 700 who own estates 
absolutely forced to, and I was in I of five acres and upwards. ThpJBo- 
constant misery. I was finally ad- I cleslastlcâl Commteeîaberà. own iBhys- 
vlsed to try Dr. Williams Pink Pille water property, which brings In ’(!,- 
and had only been using them a few | 600,000 a year In ground-rente. <i 
weeks when I found they were help- The Duke of 'Westminster to the 
lng me. I very gladly continued largeat individual owner. His 400 
thedr use and the result to they have I Pimlico yield a yearly rent
made me a well woman, every veetage ot $15 000,000. Lord Howardrde Wald- 
of foe trouble- having disappeared. I 1 
am 6o grateful for what Dr. Williams 
Pink Pille have done for me that 1 
strongly advise any who may be suf
fering from stomach trouble to give 
them a fair trial, and I believe that, 
like myeelf. they will find a sure 
cure."

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mall, poet paid, at 50 cento a 
box, or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

She hurried back, and ts she was 
crossing foe lower hall she saw Mr.
Hesketh Carton enter the front one.

"And I will not tell you. Do you I She shrank back against the wall,
think I would let you into a crueler I holding her breath, her hand pressed
trouble than you’ve endured for my I to her heart; and as Hesketh Carton

. • I was shown Into the drawing-room,
,1T “a *°ï yours and mine, he said. I ahe, after a moment’s hesitation.
Is It right that a scoundrel such as 8llpped round at the back ol the

fiÆswT/iVati” ®°r °" a”0t: I crZch^ehMnfoge^mb^uro%fhfoe
'eato^LM I I ^ ehUdron ’’ raid Aunt Ella, "I

Stevie; and He deale out punishment mand 8 vlew of the room. I “ought you might like to hear to-day
when and how He pleases. There's a I Hesketh Carton leaned against the | about some Intelligent animals and 
text æ eaye: ‘Vengeance la mine,’ and mantelpiece, hie hands folded behind their curious ways, especially about a 
I—I can wait! I’ll go now, Stevie. I’m him, his head bent, the expression of faithfol d . ? ’ ,V.f 
—I’m glad you’re well again; and— hie face one of expectancy. The door I that Uncle Louis
and it I’d dare aek I’d beg you, on opened and Clytle came ln> and The AustraHo.n^M™ ^re,a,c?’ whUe 1,1
my knees, to forget me, to put me out I Mouse, bending forward, saw a look I ... “““ Zealand.

your life, and turn over a new I of surprise,-«bewilderment and dlsap- I ,and A™„a 18 >re. Sreatest wonder- X polntment flash with the rapidity of îïïj!L"°.rId’T^bariOne-Maoril«id
He laughed bitterly, mockingly, lightning into his eyes, to he replaced tf-t vast contln-

"Where are you living, hiding?” he by foe conventional smile of greeting, bears ifvin»1^ ^1™?®.8’ WL flnd
-■r„ „,,... Han. in ... s-s

sggjffz-.;5“»ïï ..?:£■ Er5’"r3£™5saved you from the police after the J£d MmV Seaton’s ^ 8‘l“n the,r e**s’ but’ when the
fight, and had you sent here; she’s Seatons mtndB cl08ed W8»" Young birds come out of foe nest, the
been here herself to aek after you, . ,. . . pa.TSnt blrd ta! is great care of them,and sent me. Oh, Stevie, when I think I It seemed that Mr. Carton had come I Oysters grow on trees (mangroves), 
of her-—” She broke off with a gee- I to propos® fa L>l6nic; and The I and good eating they are. Rats al- 
ture of grief and despair. “I’ll go now. a oafe , wa? straining forward, her ways abandon the lowlands, prior to 
When we meet you muet'nHmow me I teeth clenched, h<û» face white, to I the rainy season. Geese perch on 
—you must seem ae if you didn't see.I catch the reply, when she felt a small I trees, just liko other birds; they are 
me; ’tie what I deserve!” [hand grasp her arm, and, turning | partly web-fooUd, and swim like our

His hand closed on her arm in a I with a stifled cry, found Mollie beside 1 geese. Ant build most grand homes 
fierce grip. her. The shock was so great that high, long and narrow, resembling at

“I can’t!” he cried, hoarsely. “I The Mouse would have cried out a little distance miniature castles or 
can't let you go. Mary! Oh, my gel, I I aloud; butTMollie clapped lier hand on I churches, some even having a few tur- 
love you still; you’re here, right in the open lips and dragged her away rets. They work In the night, never 
the middle of my heart,^ like—like a I from the window. 'Lin the daytime. The Interiors are a
pain! I can’t let you go!” I “No, no, let me go back!" implored | maze of passages. When intruders

She tried to rise, but he held her | Mary, in a whisper. She was shaking enter thc^r homes, the ants immedi- 
aown, his breath coming pantingly, I with fear and evcitement. Mollie, too, I ately close up the passages Invaded 

Q. was trembling a little, but she kept and make prisoners of those who have_J. 8,°,°, ^“iheK.P„r" Æ K ______________  V ___________  “e courage to enter, generally a black
a river In floS Md - ^d^weeol J “ a°t. Some ants buUd their nests onawflv the wrrmp ’’Tie if t" had ,1 RStoJriy «mHiliiiltu trees, attached to a small hanging!, been, was fujan ugly dr^m! JKfî} b””=b’ and 8°,d»”’ , , T

berea^WuerseWat8he ^Me^/e know ^. Tb^y tlo^ totm^fbe

sho^hLriencTedV “flit I’U ask "aï? rid£ I mmt te»‘^ou^ara

n0 questions; I’ll let the past go; only I Btmt, fyilima UaHOry. Price SI pw box. ato I to look afte. the fences, to see that 
come back to me!” I a.„ tïïiSy I they are not broken, and to mend all

She was sobbing quietly, and the pcimpAlA JutiUMfros. TttüWOOO I 8»P»- Our friend, Jim, was galloping
tears were running down her face I Wmcmi«0.1WIH,0BT. OnckHn) I a long way from the homestead when 
unheeded by her; but they were not I ——. i . . ——I he discovered a break caused by a 
unheeded by him, and he took out his I I fallen trje, and he also discovered
handkerchief and wiped them away. | her eyes fixed on Mary's terrific ones, I that the sheep were escaping into the 

"Don’t ’ee cry, Mary!" he implored 08 ahe Bald- ln a correespondlng whls- I next ’run’ or sheep fa-m, but whlch- 
her. “Just let it be as I say. We’ll be Per: j are known In Australia as ‘sheep
quit of this place, and go across seas. I "What are yon doing here? 11 stations.'
There's plenty of work for the likee watched you from my window steal "To try to stop 100,000 sheep from 
o' me .and no one to point the finger I round here. You are watching some I leaping through the break or gap U 
at either of us. Mary, lass, I love ’ee j one. Who is it? Why are you do- I an impossibility to a single-handed 
still.” The old-fashioned mode of ] lng it?” I man. No man or horse or dog could
speech had come back to them both I “For God's sake, let me go back, Mias I stop them going through. So Jim- re
in that moment of intense emotion. I Mollie," Implored Mary. “ft’s Mr I qulred help. How was he to get It? 
“Do 'ee say yes. now!" I Hesketh Carton. I must watch hlm. I There was no telegraph, telephones or

“Oh, I’m not worthy, Stevie!" she j He is there with Miss Clytle; the eer- I post office in those days, and yet a 
m^a5®d-, . ‘ I vants are bringing up the tea. He message had to be sent; and what do

“That's for me to say,” he respond- I wm—oh, let me go back. Miss Mol- I you suppose he did? He tied a pen- 
e<i' unconscious shrewdness and Mjet if you only knew!” . I tiled note to the saddle*.and sent his
wisdom. "But you’ll have to say foe j ..Are you mad?’’ said Mollie. "What horse back to the head station, gave 

1° ÎVm tor is U I don’t kndw? Whatever it is, I I the dog his whip and sent him back 
vrn. m, Lh fnr Vm mean to know, and at once.” also. When they arrived, horses were
^tra^wero Md will go to wreck Mary fought hard lor 'calm’ and saddled, and, toter giving the horse 
and ran ’Tie onlv thee that can save against the excitement of terror which a”d dog a good men several helpers, me!" 11 y ta ta t d possessed her; and, bending so that accompanied by their dogs, immedl-

CHAPTER xxix I her Ups almost touched Mollle’s ear, ately set out and they all galloped
„. , , , . ' she whtanered’ off. led by the sagacious dog.. Thhcs® bwo sat slde bY sid® and hand ,.Y€S you ball know Miaa Mollie. 11 “In Australia there are places no 

In hand for some time. They had so wjll t ’n everything You have I ordinary horse can ride through, such 
much to say to each other, such plans f<mnd mey here ^d ,°g'l3 t00 late to 88 thick scrub and swampy lowlands;

but, no matter how steep or scraggy

you knew----- ”
“I'm askin’ you!” he said sternly.

“Manchester Martyrs.”
Sagacious

Animals

of
leaf.

HOW TO TREAT 
STOMACH TROUBLE

A Tonic Medicine is Needed to Build

and O’Brien, called foe "Manchester 
Martyrs,” were executed on November 
23, 1807.

Irish national feeling was stirred to 
A high pitch during foe uprising, and 
fully 160,000 attended ' foe funeral Hi 

The execn-

London’s Landlords.

/,

never

X.

en owns 292 acres oft Oxford street, 
which (bring In an annual rent of (14,- 
600,000. In Oerkenwell Lord North
ampton to the biggest laniard, own
ing 260 acres worth (8,000 JO a year. 
Lord Portman, the Duke of Bedford 
and Bari Cadogan own between 
270 acres, with a total annual rental 
ot (28,000,000.

tV
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YES—WHO?
He: Your lips are like rubles. 
She: Ruby who?keep It back. Besides, I must tell, „ . ....

some one; I must have some one to I “e ground may be, an Australian ^lp me to save her.” | horse will go through it if It Is at all
possible. l be seareners went mile llL POISON 

m UKE ■ 
PRONTO

VENOM 
OF

SNAKES

Holland’s Oyster Industry.
"To save my sister? raid Mc.lle, with 

amazement and yet with a vague sense 
of some impending evil. “It you are 
not lnsan

Mary wrung her hands. "No, no! I 
I am not mad. Miss Mollie. I'U'tell 

everything, if you’ll only do 
you. Go into the drawing-room, iod 
do not leave them alone together.
Watch Mr. Hesketh Carton, watch .
his every movement, and everything instead I took Lydia E. Pink»

' I he does; but don’t let him see that a___ • i> . ii -À. «
you're doing it Never take your eyes Bam * V CgetablC VompoUnt* 
off him for an instant! No, no! I’m and Wni Cured 1not mad. I know what I’m raying! 1 an“ WaS VUrea*
If you will come to my room when i n-n;—n-- mi -.xt__ t_________he’s gon^but not before, not be- , raffed ^ orEatoc teoubtos,^”
rotf-... ... .. - . ». vousness and head-Mollie, with the foreboding grow- aches and e v ery
ing stronger, looked at Mary keenly. { month would have to
then, motioning her to go, turned to- I stay in bed most of

I ward the drawing-room. The foot- I \ ( the time. Treat-
men came In with the tea at the same jSJX-V X'tpS menti would relieve
moment; but Hesketh Carton, who mHIII me for a time but

I had accepted Clytie’s Invitation to re- jx JT ÆMI my doctor was al-
] main, suddenly remembered, as Mol- I J&wA ways urging me to

lie entered the room, that he had an I L-Jiave an operation,
engagement, and soon afterward, but / My sister asked mo
without hurry, and with his usual 1-vr^AL.’>A>_^to try Lydia E. Pink- 
self-possession, left the house. The -Aham’s Vegetable 
two girls sat down to tea, and pre- \\y<y if Compound before
sently, as Clytle handed Mollie her XW consenting to an
cup, she noticed Mollle’s pallor. . yf /operation. I took

“Why, Mollie, dear, how pale you Æ 1 y / five bottles of itand
look,” she said, with swift anxiety. 7J“M ^ ^ / st 1,38 completely
“Is there anything the matter? You . *- cured me and my ponds, located in convenient shallow
don’t feel faint, do veu, dearest? Sus- work is a pleasure. I to!! a’ rn.y friends bays, in which they carry on the cul-
an’s strange Illness last night, as my- , who have any ir-.-.’.do.cf tV, kind what tare.—Family Herald,
sterious as th-e attacks of mine.: -ydia E. 
roei-pq mo nerv^'’*' “ * qolîîu h&s v.o..o * .* ..vî,makes ...... 1 BlilTTlNGKAa:, tiCU Cal. oyaniUL, Balti

more, Md.
It is only natural for eny woman tt 

dread the thought of an operation.. St 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
•neb alimenta to consider trying it be
fore subarittin* to such a trying ordeal

DR. WARD The Specialist In the Industry represented by 
oyster cultivation, Holland Is the 
most systematic In Its operations andDOCTOR URGED 

AN OPERATION
79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
At to. your trouble? Have you some skin 
eruption that le stubborn, hae resisted treat
ment? la there a nervous condition which 
does not improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine^ Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent. Weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless? memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irrttsfcle; lack of energy and confi
dence? ta there falling powar, a drain <m the 
system? Consult the old reliable speCtafTsts.

you employs more elaborate methods 
than any other country in the world.
The numerous sounds that indent the 
coast of Holland, particularly in the 
region of the River Scheldt, afford 
excellent facilities for the propaga
tion of the oyster, and enable the 
country to conduct the mopt success
ful oyster industry fn Europe. Pub
lic dredging is not permitted as the 
result of that system was the threat
ened exhaustion of the fisheries, and 
the beds have been carefully survey
ed, and specific tracts are leased to 
individuals and companies who are 
thus enabled to conduct the propaga- | there.” 
tion of the oyster in a systematic 
manner that ensures the best results 
from the territory available. Many 
growers lease several tracts in dif
ferent purposes, which facilitates the 
various operations, as the oysters
can be shifted, from one place to an- I This is the discovery of Dr. Pierce of 
other, according to the season and the Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo^N. Y. “Au-unc is an antidote for this uric arid poison

ing end dissolves uric acid in the body much 
as hot coffee dissolves sugar.

“Anuric” will penetrate into the jointe , 
and muscles, and dissolve the poironoue 
accumulations. It will standout toxins.

as I ask

Professor H. Strauss, M. D.Jof the Royal 
Charity Hospital, says, “The cause for aa 
attack of gout, rheumatism, lumbago,' la 
supplied by the increase of uric add in the 
Mood serum, the result of various causes, 
the most frequent of which is renal. Before 
an attack, one suffers sometimes from head
ache, neuralgia, twinges of pain here and -

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS A1LM BUT*!

Weak and relaxed state of the bod 
ry, lack of Will newer, timl 

application, energy and co: 
tune, drowsiness and tende 
eyes, weakness or patn In 
ache, lose of weight. Ins on 
contl
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not ro
ly that something Is wrong with your physical conditio 
expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer? 1-ct me make you a vigorous 
full manhood. Don't b 

to come to
known to science—the one succ 

of 29 years In treating men asid

e body, nervous mss, despondency, poor 
ack of will power. timl<L Irritable disposition, diminished power of 

ncentratlon, tear of Impending danger or mister- 
ncy to sleep, unrestfui sleep, dark rings under 
back, lumbago, dypepsla, constipation, heed- 

velght. Insomnia. Dr.Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years' 
actice fn the treatment of all chronic, nervous. Wood *^*1 «ytw 

nd many others not mentioned, show plain- 
n and that you need

memo
When your kidneys feel like lumps off 

lead, when the back hurts or the urine Ip 
cloudy, full of sediment, or you have rheu
matic pains or lumbago, gout, sciatica- 
obtain at your nearest drug store “AnurisÇ 
(anti-uric-acid).

.»ien, wny surrer longer? I 
store your physical condition 
longer. Make up your mind 
ment known to science—the

man. Let .ne re-
nanhood. Don t be a weakling any 
to me and I will give the best treatr 

easful treatment based on the sxparl- 
treating men affid their aliments.

the stage of development. A few of 
the oystermen plant shells on the 
banks, as is done in many places in 
this country, but the largest and 
most successful propagators are 
equipped with their own tanks and

V
Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.

Do you realize that you have only one life to lire—do vou realise that you 
are missing most of that life by 111 health? A life worth living is a healthy 
life. Neglect of one's health has put many a man In his grave.

I have been telling men these things for ma 
thousands of victims who, for various reasons, 
to come and get well.

Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, rtomach and liver trouble, acne, skin d 
catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, plies, flstul^ and blood conditions.

Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 pa 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to my 
personal physical examination. Ball road fare will be considered 
ment of fee. • Canadian .money accepted at ftdl value.

79 Niagara! >qu are, Buffalo, ft. Y.-

\
Montreal, Que.:—“I cannot praise Dr. 

Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid) enough for 
what it has done for me. For three months 
I was under the doctor’s care and got 
better. I was always complaining of 
kidneys. I did not know what to 
read about Anuric and made up my .mind 
to try it. I have taken two boxes and 
don’t complain any more. I have gained in 
weight and am stül gaining. My appetite 
is great and sleep has come tome. 'That i» 
what the Anurio Tablets have done for ms.
I do truly recommend them to those who 
are suffering the wav' I did. The tablets ; 
are mighty good, though not expensive. 1 
Easy to buy. but hard to beat.”—T. A. j 
BROWN, 388 Dorchester St. W.

Biff&etL-TS.'sriSsr1

my years but still there are 
have not had the good, sens*

b.3 Com- • 
CLLIC B. '■

do.™ï
bMk- THE UNEXPECTED.

••r-’.upfl.)f 1 4> ill- Mary—Wha* did Jack say when you 
told him I was married ?

Clara—Well, he seemed surprised. 
Mary—Did he ask when it happen-

•*
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. VfOItDS ! WORDS.

Mr. Nextdoor—I heard quite a disturb
ance In your flat last night, 
have words with your wife?

Mr. Pee wee—Well, I had words from 
her.

Did you ed?cCflos for a as part pay-
' ? ' * r t

Clara—No, but he asked how it hap
pened

Reform la too often but the off- 
ehoot of remorse.

The blessings that come disguised 
are certainly marvels of make-up.

».

X

*
MINUS'* Enfin 

bekd and Burned St
I noticed • little ptoipto 

baby’s fitee. I thought tt wi 
the nun but it kept getting 
the akin was red and very 
canid not deep or rest the 
itched end burned so, end It erased 
him to wretrh. 1 
coumged.

from

hot. He

quite dto-

“I Tt— an * * 11 illn in. hi for Cuti- 
ctna 8oap end Olntmont and sent for 
a bee sample. I bought more and
after using two calces of Cuttatia Soap
and two and a half boxea of Cuticuia 
Ointment he was healed." (Signed) 
toe- 8. D. McGuire,
Ont., Dec. 18,1B1A

Takannfor every-day toilet purposes.
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